
WEDDINGS
A special day deserves a special venue 



Finding your happy ever after venue is the first step to the most incredible 
day of your lives.

Three words come to mind at the start of the planning: 
location, location, location.

Browse our collection of D&D London restaurants each with their own 
identity and all of which celebrate great food, service and world-class 
design. In London, Manchester, Leeds, Birmingham, Paris and New York, 
our dedicated Events Team are here to help you plan your special day.

Our venues offer some of the best backdrops for your wedding: from 
landmarks, views across the Thames, the iconic City and glamorous hives to 
tucked-away neighbourhood favourites and beyond.

Whatever your wish, we have a venue to make reality exceed the dream.

Some of our venues come complete with ceremony license, so you can have 
the whole day under the same roof.

All of our restaurants include expert party planners on hand to help you 
every step of the way, from the big questions: what should the menu 
include? Shall we have an open bar? Down to the finest detail of place cards, 
table decorations or menu titles.

Our years of expertise in matching your every need will make sure that your 
wedding day is one to remember.

Saying ‘I Do’ has never felt so easy.

Location, Location, Location



Undeniably one of Chelsea’s most iconic residents, 
Bluebird is a grade II listed building. With a full wedding license, 

Bluebird boasts exquisite rooms to conduct your ceremony followed by drinks, 
dinner and dancing in style.

Wedding celebrations for up to 230 guests take place within the main restaurant. 
For smaller weddings we can offer the Bluebird Dining Rooms for up to 100 guests 
for a dinner dance or, alternatively, any of our smaller private dining rooms would 
be perfect for a more intimate celebration, accommodating groups from 10 up to 

70 guests. 

Bluebird is celebrated for creating fantastic weddings and has a long established 
reputation for excellence, not only in the quality of service, cuisine and extensive 

cocktail lists but also for the care and attention to detail of our events team. With a 
‘little blue book’ of the best suppliers and contacts, that brings your wedding to life 

and makes it truly spectacular. 

Visit website

Bluebird Chelsea

https://www.bluebird-restaurant.co.uk/events/


Sartoria

The only restaurant on Savile Row, Sartoria heralds cutting design by 
acclaimed designer David d’Almada. Boasting a heated terrace, destination 

bar, cicchetti counter, two private dining rooms and wine cellar, the 
exquisite and timeless design lends itself perfectly to its glamorous Mayfair 

location.
Sartoria can host private dining to drink receptions, canapé parties to 

exclusive hires for up to 120 guests.

With renowned Italian chef Francesco Mazzei at the helm as Chef Patron, 
expect a ‘temple of Italian cuisine’, inspired by Francesco’s home region of 

Calabria in Southern Italy. 

Sartoria boasts two elegant private dining spaces that can be tailored to suit 
your special day, with the versatility to combine both rooms for a larger 

group. The opaque sliding doors of the rooms overlook the main restaurant, 
offering intimacy ideal for more discrete weddings. Alternatively, guests can 
leave the doors open to soak up the vibrant ambience and atmosphere from 

the main restaurant. For a more intimate experience, our Wine Room 
provides an atmospheric setting for groups of up to 6 people. Surrounded by 

some of the finest bottles of wine individually selected from all over Italy, 
the floor-to-ceiling glass panel looking into the restaurant makes for a 

sophisticated and exclusive event space.

Visit website

https://www.sartoria-restaurant.co.uk/events/


Tucked away behind the busy streets of Kensington Launceston Place is the perfect 
setting for any London wedding, allowing up to 50 guests.

Complete private hire will give you exclusive use of all areas of the restaurant: the 
elegant main dining room and intimate bar. Alternatively, for smaller receptions, 

our charming Chef’s Table room is the perfect option.

If you’re wedding celebration requires a degree of intimacy, elegance and 
sophistication you’d be hard pressed to find a better venue than Launceston Place. 
Our Head Chef Ben Murphy is continuously working with the best produce Britain 
has to offer to create an ever-evolving flamboyant and inspired modern European 

menu. Adorning the walls of Launceston Place are a series of bespoke artworks 
from leading contemporary artists, carefully curated by Amar Gallery to 

complement the ambience of the restaurant design. 

Inspired by Ben’s creative flair and his menu, the collection combines figurative 
expression with peaceful minimalism, providing visual assurance to the unique 

culinary experience on offer. Expect to be charmed as soon as you catch a glimpse 
of its stunning façade, which is tucked away on its namesake street, Launceston 

Place, in South Kensington. With a wonderfully elegant and intimate feel and 
welcoming banquette seating, this hidden gem, set within a former townhouse, is 

the ideal setting for a bespoke private dining.

Visit website

Launceston Place

https://www.launcestonplace-restaurant.co.uk/events/


100 Wardour Street

100 Wardour St is located in one of the most celebrated entertainment and 
live music districts and offers 2 bars.

The Bar & Lounge on the ground floor offers a spectacular centrepiece bar 
and dining space, boasting some of the best cocktails in Soho.

The semi-private dining room can accommodate up to 12 guests, as well as 
the private room for up to 40 guests, with two semi-private areas for up to 
100 in the restaurant. The full venue can accommodate up to 250 guests 

seated on 900 standing.

Soho was the original Shoreditch and is the heart of London’s film, music 
and entertainment district and 100 Wardour St. reflects the lifestyle of its 

creative clientele late into the night. Located on the site of the iconic 
Marquee Club, Conran’s Mezzo and Cuban favourite Floridita, 100 Wardour 

St. draws inspiration from its edgy Soho location. It boasts an innovative 
décor and a playful feel, suited to its bohemian local crowd. 

Visit website

https://www.100wardourst.com/groupsevents/


As one of London’s most celebrated society restaurants since the 1920s, the 
recently refurbished Quaglino’s has seen some famous feet descend its statement 

staircases. 

The venue can hold 250 guests for a wedding breakfast followed by dancing, while 
two private dining rooms, holding 15 and 40 seated guests respectively, overlook 

the main space and can be hired for more intimate weddings. 

This glamorous venue also holds a wedding license for that ceremony with a 
definite wow factor.

With two spectacular private dining rooms, a labyrinth of semi-secluded areas, two 
striking feature bar and a show stopping stage; located in the heart of Mayfair, 

Quaglino’s is the venue to host that special wedding with a wow factor. A modern 
interior redesign by Russell Sage Studio has seen the signature sweeping staircase, 

balcony bar, main restaurant and mezzanine private dining rooms elegantly 
restored, along with the addition of a glamorous central cocktail bar and a stage for 

intimate live music performances. 

Visit website

Quaglino’s

https://www.quaglinos-restaurant.co.uk/events/


With stunning views over the Thames and its own beautiful interiors, Skylon is the ideal 
wedding venue for the stylish gatherings of up to 200 guests for a dinner dance.

Located within the iconic Royal Festival Hall, Skylon, which takes its name from the famous 
landmark built in celebration of the 1951 Festival of Britain, offers a spectacular panorama 

of London’s skyline with floor to ceiling glass windows overlooking the River Thames. 

Presenting the ultimate vantage point and capturing the buzz of the capital, Skylon is a 
destination venue, occupying a triple-height room that is divided into two distinct areas – 

restaurant and bar – with bespoke, bronze-coloured chandeliers that punctuate the space. 

Skylon has a number of event spaces that are adaptable to suit any style of wedding, and 
most importantly, an organised and enthusiastic team dedicated to making every detail of 
your event a success. Offering European cuisine with a British influence an extensive wine 

list and cocktail list to match, the elegant surroundings of the restaurant can accommodate 
group bookings of up to 200 guests for standing or 120 guests for seated events.

 Alternatively, you can exclusively hire the whole venue, which can host up to 500 guests 
for standing or up to 300 guests for seated events. If you’re looking for something a little 

more secluded, our intimate River View can offer the perfect semi-private space with 
unique views, which is available for groups of up to 60 guests standing or 50 guests for 

seated wedding breakfasts.

Visit website

Skylon

https://www.skylon-restaurant.co.uk/events/


With panoramic views over the river Thames & situated at the foot of London’s 
iconic Battersea Power Station, Fiume is the ultimate location for a wedding 

reception. With natural light throughout the day, and an unbeatable atmosphere at 
night, the modern interiors & alfresco piazza make an ideal space for an 

unforgettable day.

Fiume is available to exclusively hire for parties, wedding receptions and 
ceremonies, offering a corner of Southern Italian sunshine in South West London. 
The space can accommodate glorious riverside wedding breakfasts for up to 100 

guests or finish off your special day at Fiume with drinks & dancing basking under 
Battersea Power Station lights. 

Our seasonal menus showcase the best of the Mezzogiorno region, most famous for 
rolling hills and stunning coast, pastel-colour towns and fresh produce. Fiume, the 
Italian word for river, a tribute to its location on the banks of the Thames is made 
up of an elegant bar and restaurant, an open kitchen with a terrace sitting next to 

the Power Station and just in from the water’s edge. 

Visit website

Fiume

https://www.fiume-restaurant.co.uk/events/


Situated on the riverside near London Bridge, with truly magnificent views across to Tower 
Bridge, Docklands and beyond. Butler’s Wharf Chop House can be hired for exclusive use for 

your wedding reception for up to 140 guests seated.

Butlers Wharf Chop House is a restaurant devoted to ‘really great British food’, serving 
modern, simple and honest fare. Robata grilled traditional East Anglian dry aged steaks, 
spatchcock and traditional line caught haddock enjoyed in a spacious restaurant that is 

reminiscent of a sailing ship or cosy cricket pavilion. Situated on the riverside near London 
Bridge, with truly magnificent views across to Tower Bridge, Docklands and beyond. With an 

enviable location, Butlers Wharf Chop House enjoys quintessential London landmark views. In 
the daytime our open bright restaurant and terrace enjoys the best of the British weather, 

while in the evening you have the backdrop of the spectacular city lights of an ever-changing 
London skyline.

Visit website

Butlers Wharf Chop House

https://www.chophouse-restaurant.co.uk/events/


Le Pont de la Tour, located on Butler’s Wharf, benefits from glamorous views of the City & 
Tower Bridge and can seat up to 110 guests. Antique mirrors line both the window frames 
and the upright pillars running the length of the restaurant, giving kaleidoscope views of 

Tower Bridge from almost every table.

The covered terraces and walkways surrounding the restaurant offer wonderful outside 
photo opportunities with the backdrop of Tower Bridge.

The restaurant draws inspiration from classic French cuisine with unexpected but 
thoughtful twists whilst the bar has a more laid-back feel offering an exciting menu of hors 

d’oeuvres and sharing plates. And lest we forget, the wonderful terrace and famous 
uninterrupted views of Tower Bridge... Inspired by the French cruise liner SS Normandie, 
the décor is rich and sleek featuring nautical elements throughout with a grown-up twist, 

evoking roaring twenties’ glamour, when the Normandie was first conceived, further 
emphasised by art deco upholstery and furniture. The terrace boasts a stylish, chill out 

lounge bar and an outdoor dining space for the restaurant, both of which are open all year 
round.

Visit website 

Le Pont de la Tour

https://www.lepontdelatour.co.uk/events/


London's famous rooftop venue, Madison comprises of a glamorous cocktail bar, 
restaurant and outside terrace. It’s no surprise it is named as the capital's second 

most-Instagrammed spot when you take a look at its incredible views across St 
Paul's Cathedral and the city. The multipurpose space can accommodate standing 
Champagne and canapé receptions for up to 400 guests, or a sensational wedding 

breakfast feast for up to 100 guests. Finish off the most memorable evening by 
dancing away under the stars with the backdrop of  London’s stunning skyline.

There are numerous options for groups with terrace and VIP areas to just let your 
hair down and party! This contemporary New York-style restaurant comes 

complete with city views, large terraces with retractable covers and an open plan 
bar and restaurant. The restaurant menu takes inspiration from the New York 

dining scene with a focus on the grill and the best steaks from around the world. A 
slick and stylish venue, renowned for great food, delicious cocktails and one of 

London’s most vibrant roof terraces.

Visit website

Madison

https://www.madisonlondon.net/private-dining/


Your wedding day at Coq d’Argent offers a breath-taking and exclusive rooftop venue. 
Located in the City of London, the interiors of the restaurant are sleek and elegant, 

creating a luxurious environment where for up to 150 guests can relax and enjoy fantastic 
food, wines and superb service. 

With its beautiful private gardens and heated terraces, Coq d’Argent provides a romantic 
setting with stunning views over London’s most popular landmarks, culminating in a 

spectacular fireworks display that will make your special day unforgettable.

The rooftop garden, originally designed by Arabella Lennox-Boyd, takes its inspiration 
from Corbusier’s Fifth Elevation, bold and striking. The timeless interior of the restaurant 
is sleek and elegant using rich walnut veneer wall panelling, Jura limestone flooring, soft 

leather chairs and mocha upholstered banquettes. Coq d’Argent sits high above the noise 
of the City, surrounded by a secret garden. The venue has a long-established reputation 
for excellence, not only in the quality of produce but also for the care and attention to 

detail displayed by the whole team.

Visit website

Coq d’Argent

https://www.coqdargent.co.uk/events/


14 Hills situated high above the bustling crowds of Fenchurch Street, features a private 
dining room with panoramic views of the city that can seat up to 22 guests whilst the 

full venue can be hired for up to 130 guests.
Boasting floor to ceiling windows, exquisite design by Robert Angell, and the best of 

modern British cuisine with a touch of French flair. Bringing the outside in, guests are 
immersed in an indoor garden dressed abundantly with a variety of trees and shrubs, 
whilst taking in many of London’s greatest landmarks: Tower Bridge, The Shard and 

Canary Wharf. 

For an exclusive wedding, you need an exclusive location and nothing about 14 Hills is 
ordinary – picture your special day with a Champagne arrival reception around the 
feature bar, followed by a wedding breakfast in the restaurant with the best views 

London has to offer.

Visit website

14 Hills

https://14hills.co.uk/events-private-dining/


Whether you’re planning a showstopper or a low-key celebration with close family and 
friends, South Place Hotel can help make your wedding day one to remember. 

Located where the sophisticated City of London meets the Cultural East End and named as 
one of the Big Six Art hotels worldwide, South Place exudes both elegance and style.

Attention to detail is key, and South Place’s dedicated wedding specialist has contacts at 
some of the most experienced and innovative suppliers in town to help deliver your vision. 

With a variety of luxurious, stunning and unique social spaces for you and your guests to 
enjoy, personable and attentive staff, sweeping City views, incredible outdoor terraces for 
drinks and luxurious bedrooms to bring everything together under one roof – South Place 

has got it all covered.

Capacity of 90-100 seated for the wedding breakfast, standing 200.

South Place Hotel’s seven private dining rooms and are all situated on the first floor and 
combine distinctive, Conran-designed interiors with all the technical, AV and practical 

functionality you might require. The rooms can accommodate groups of between six and 
200 people, or the whole of the first floor can be hired for up to 400 guests.

Visit website

South Place Hotel

https://southplacehotel.com/meeting-and-events/


A unique warehouse home to four concepts, Fish Market, showcasing the freshest fish 
from British waters, New Street Grill, a restaurant focused on provenance with fantastic 

josper-grilled meat, Old Bengal Bar, a beautiful bar with a walled courtyard and New 
Street Wine, a unique wine bar, perfect for enjoying fine wines and discovering hidden 

gems.

The Old Bengal Warehouse is an exceptional building with a fascinating history, which 
will continue to dazzle the city as it has done for the last 330 years. This historical 18th 
century warehouse comprises of New Street Wine, Fish Market, New Street Grill and 

Old Bengal Bar, all available for weddings. 

In 1768 The East India Company bought land on New Street and the first warehouse was 
built to store raw silk, piece goods and textiles from Bengal, hence the warehouse was 

named Old Bengal Warehouse.

 Transformed into four beautiful venues, two restaurants a wine bar and a cocktail 
lounge and courtyard. Boasting mouth – watering steaks and the finest fresh fish, to 

stunning Bordeaux and Burgundy wines, not to mention the extensive choice of 
cocktails, we will make sure you have a wedding to remember.

Visit website

New Street Warehouse

https://newstreetwarehouse.co.uk/


Housed a short stroll from St Paul’s, Paternoster Chop House is a great location for 
that city wedding. The airy open-plan restaurant, with its interconnected bar and 

terrace, makes Paternoster Chop House a great space for up to 100 guests, with a 
spacious outside terrace for your guests to enjoy.

The very best meat and fish charcoal-grilled to smoky perfection matched by 
fantastic service and a bustling but relaxed atmosphere. Its terrace provides the 

perfect backdrop for enjoying delectable cocktails, Champagne and our wide 
selection of wine, beers and ales.

Paternoster Chop House is a blank canvas ready to be sculpted into a vision of your 
wedding. The restaurant, with bi-folding doors onto the terrace, can be 

transformed into an extended, airy inside-outside venue, perfect for those drinks 
and canapé receptions.

Visit website

Paternoster Chop House

https://www.paternosterchophouse.co.uk/events/


Sitting in a prime spot between King’s Cross and St Pancras Stations, this beautiful 
Grade II listed building has now been restored to its former glory. With a unique 

blend of space and intimacy, architectural features and the finest cuisine, German 
Gymnasium is a unique choice for such an important day in your lives, 

accommodating parties from 10 to 500 guests.

Home to a ground floor Grand Café with two vast outdoor terraces, a 
contemporary upper floor restaurant and Meister bar with a semi-private dining 
space. The ground-floor Grand Café is a neatly arranged art deco affair, dimly lit 

with light marble floors. At either side of the space, staircases lead you to the 
more formal mezzanine restaurant, which can be hired on its own and comes with 

its own entrance. 

Smaller wedding parties should look to hire the semi-private space on the same 
level. 

Visit website

German Gymnasium

https://www.germangymnasium.com/events/


Orrery is the epitome of elegance set in the heart of Marylebone. Dine in 
the main restaurant or the perfect private dining room with its own bar, for 

up to 16 guests. Alternatively enjoy drinks and canapes on the roof top 
terrace with retractable awning, a summer sun trap or cosy winter terrace.

Discover a place of sanctuary that lets you escape the hustle and bustle of 
London life experiencing sumptuous French food, an award-winning wine 

list and outstanding service. Like the intricate cosmological model that lends 
its name, Orrery is redolent with attention to detail and elegance.

Orrery is a stylish and elegant setting for any London wedding. Not only is 
Orrery situated close to Westminster Registry Office and adjacent to St 

Marylebone Church, it is also just a stone’s throw away from Baker Street 
and Regent’s Park. For larger weddings, complete private hire will give you 

exclusive use of all three areas of the restaurant; our main dining room, 
intimate bar and outdoor roof terrace. Alternatively, for smaller receptions, 
our charming private dining room is the perfect option. Orrery’s dedicated 
Event Manager will guide you through every step, from the initial planning 

stages to your big day.

Visit website

Orrery

https://www.orrery-restaurant.co.uk/events-2/


Orelle

Orelle brings class and elegance not only to its menus, but also through its 
interiors. Inspiration has been taken from the city’s historic Jewellery 

Quarter and the site’s banking heritage from Birmingham’s bustling business 
district.

Orelle has opulent surroundings and panoramic views, floor-to-ceiling glass 
windows, exquisite design and the best of modern French cuisine. The 

restaurant can accommodate up to 100 guests seated. Plus, a private dining 
room for those intimate celebrations with panoramic views of the city, 

seating up to 12 guests.

Getting married is a special occasion for you both as well as everyone 
involved. 

Orelle's experienced events team will manage your day from the initial 
enquiry through to the big day itself. Assisting with everything from menu 

planning, décor, flowers, entertainments, table plans, place cards and much 
more.

Visit website

https://orelle.co.uk/events-private-dining/


Angelica & Crafthouse

Angelica & Crafthouse is located right in the centre of Leeds, just minutes away from 
Leeds Train Station. The stylish, rooftop restaurant and bar is available for full and semi-
exclusive hires and more intimate occasions, group and private dining. Whether you’re 

looking to arrange a seated wedding breakfast or a drinks and canapé reception, our 
events team are here to help plan your special day.

The Restaurant boasts a beautifully situated Private Dining Room at the front of the 
restaurant, seating up to 20 guests. With fully glazed walls on two sides, guests can 

choose to take in the ambience and atmosphere of the main restaurant and enjoy the 
views across the landscape of Leeds or draw the curtains for more privacy. The main 

restaurant, overlooking the city, including a private cosy terrace, can accommodate up to 
120 guests seated.

The penthouse bar is perfect for those cocktail receptions, with stunning views and a 
bustling brasserie-style atmosphere. In the warmer months, the rooftop terrace is the 

place to be, perfect for those summer weddings or cosy and warm with furs and heating 
in cooler evenings. The bar can accommodate up to 200 guests for a standing reception.

The full venue can be hired exclusively for up to 350 guests standing.

Visit website

https://www.angelicacrafthouse.com/


20 Stories

20 Stories is the height of glamour, situated on the rooftop of No1. 
Spinningfields, Manchester.

It is a licensed wedding venue and can accommodate beautiful ceremonies 
in the private room, main restaurant and on the stunning rooftop terrace. 

The private dining room can accommodate up to 18 guests for a seated 
meal, whilst the full venue can accommodate up to 540 guests.

Whether you wish to transform 20 Stories into a dreamy vision of your 
perfect wedding, or keep the stylish decor already in place, our dedicated 

Events Team can assist you from concept through to your wedding day 
itself. 

With our hand-picked list of fantastic suppliers, trust us to create your 
perfect day.

The Head Chef has created fantastic menus for your party to dine from and 
we can personalise these to suit your special day.

From small ceremonies to receptions, to your wedding breakfast or planning 
your full day, saying ‘I Do’ has never felt so easy.

Visit website

https://20stories.co.uk/events


Start your wedding journey today and contact 
our team to discuss your special day!

events@danddlondon.com 

Get in touch

Say ‘I Do’ with D&D

mailto:events@danddlondon.com
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